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You see the Government, through its
War Industries Board and Councils of
Defeje, has determined to let nothing
stantfin the way of winning the war.

The Government has ruled that
Christmas shopping would be permit-
ted, but only on the assumption

That the Holiday purchases be spread '
over a long period, in order to relieve

usual terms decidedly compared to terms
offer. get terms that's

Princess Dresser $19.50

The Princess Dresser we- have on
eale is similar to picture. Made of

finished polished Golden
Oak.

S19.SO AT GADSBYS.

We are closing
out our Piano
Lamps cheap. $25
value for J19.85.
Metal table lamps
also on eale.

Maple

rK

Extra Special are these Birdseye
Maple Dressing Tables at Gadsby'e.
Regular IL'O values.

SPECIAL. 815. OO
Eur terms, $1 a Week.

Pretty Table with
mirrors, adjustable, in snow-whi- te

Knamel Finish or Oak.
SPIiClAL. AT UADSBYS, $21,50Trruu

RIFi '

Jot

Piano
Lamps

Sale

Birdseye
Dressing

Table
$15

Triple Mirror Dressing
Table $21.50

1 JJ

Sale
on

Chairs
Solid oak box seat,

leather
Diningchair. J4.60.
Same chair, wood
seat. S3.50.
AT GADSBYS.'

Use Our Exchange Dept.
If you have furniture that doesn't suit
want EomethinK more up to date and
better phone us and "we'll send a com-
petent man to bee it and arrange to tako
it as part payment on the kind you want

the Oadsby kind. "We'll you a
liberal allowance for your goods and
we'll sell you new furniture at low prices.
The new furniture will be promptly de-
livered. Exchange poods can be bought
at onr Warehouse, First and "Washington.
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YOU SHOULD BEGIN IMMEDIATELY DO YOUR CHRISTMAS

.SHOPPING
transportation facilities; this means
that you should begin right now.

That the stores refrain increas-
ing the average working force.

That mail or express packages may
not be shipped after November 30.

That you be urged to purchase only
useful gifts, with the exception of toys
and gifts to children.

merchandise

And, just our credit are when the most stores
You cannot easier or more liberal than offer

hardwood,
Si'ECIAL

on

Liressintr triple
Golden

genuine

make

TO

from

Sale Rugs

J111!
i
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W 'lit'
Whlttall Anglo-Persi- an Ruga.
Whittall Anglo-India- n Rugs.
Whlttall Royal Worcester Ruts.
9x12 Ajcminster Rugs at..... .$45

tTGMTtS

This to th bt-etyl- 6 combination
wood, and coal heater you can buy.
Largre fire door for big pieces wood,
also grates that can be turned for coal;
cheerful fireplace door in front. Wa
also have this same heater for wood
only for less money. All heaters sold
on easy terms, Sl.OO a week. No
charts for setting- up.

Reed
Chairs and
Rockers

The Reed Chair or Rocker
we are offering on sale Is
much better than Illustrat-
ed. Has higher back and
broader arms, upholstered,
reversible cretonne cush-
ions. Tour choice, chair or
rocker, special at GADS-BY'- S,

S12.50 each. Sold
on easy terms.

Sl.OO Week.

hi.me War

fg m 'Kb'

9x12 Velvet Rugs for
9x12 Tapestry Rugs at....
9x12 Tapestry Rugs $
9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs at..

in

That you

DrovaL

Room-Size- d

illnii'Mi'l's fell

have just
Heater want
right price and right
terms $1.00 a week.

We
if

S38
29.5017. CO

the
you at the

!

We carry In stock all sizes of
wood down to the cheap-
est, as Illustrated from
$3.60 up. on term.a

$5.00 Brings This Bedroom
Suite to Your Home

SOLD AS OR SEPARATE
Strictly 'Semi-Ada- Design. The Ivory color will
make your dark or shady room glow with cheerfulness. Entire suite.
Dresser, Chiffonier and Bed complete at GADSBYS JS59.50- -

Wm. Gadsby

TTY7 17

avoid the exchanging of
and taking goods on ap- -

wish to emphasize that these are
Government orders and that you de-

sire to your Christmas shop-
ping, we advise you to begin immedi-
ately and whenever possible shop in the
morning.

remember unusual
treatment Gadsbys'

of

Gadsbys

accomplish

positive.

!frFi 1

heaters above,
Sold easy

Sl.OO Week.

OUTFIT PIECES.
cheerful

Colonial Dresser $29.50

VI 541V.THIJ T HUT '.I j RL1 ,,

111111'

This Solid Oak Dresser. Colonial
design, large French plate mirror,
two email top drawers and a large
deep drawer below; finished Dull
Golden Oak.

S29.SO AT GADSBYS.
Term 81 Week.

Columbia Grafonola and
Cabinet Complete $60

This Columbia Grafonola with cabi-
net for records, either Mahogany or
Golden Oak. Special $60 AT UADS-
BYS. Terms $6 Caaa, SI Weekly.

Children's Cribs RedVd

We have a fine showing of chil-
dren's Cribs both In iron and wood.
This style as low as $10.65.

Rest-We- ll Mattresses

Rest-We- ll Felt Mattress; weighs 45
lbs. Roll edge, art ticking. Special

17-1- 0.

AT GADSBYS. Terms SI Week.

Folding
Breakfast

Tables
$4.50

TBI
oos

Member Greater Portland Association

CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS
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FOUNDATION BEATEN

BY OREGON, 40 TO 0

Eugene Eleven Smashes and
Tears Opponents' Line.

JACOBBERGER BOYS STAR

Forward Fasses XTse4 to Advantage
by Lemon-Yello- w Players, Wlio

Make Big; Aerial Gains.

TJXIVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene.
Nov. 2. (Special.) The University of
Oregon Service eleven, playing; a tear-
ing, plunging; gamo with the team
crushed the Foundation shipbuilders
in. a hard-foug- ht gridiron battle on
Klncald Field this afternoon by the
Bcore of 40 to 0.

In the second period the lemon-yello- w

machine got going and with the line
moving forward in a mass the varoity
carried the ball down the field. The
first score was made by Wilson, after
he had carried the ball 20 yards aftergrabbing a nice 25 yards-pas- s from F.
Jaccobberger. Four times ttafs pass, F.
Jacobberger to 'Wilson, was used for a
gain and once Hauser plucked one out
of the sky, good for 30 yards.

V. Jacobberger carried the ball over
In the second quarter on a straight
line buck and in -- the third period hepot loose and. with perfect Interfer-ence, ran 65 yards for a touchdown.

F. Jacobberger and Watson both
scored In the third period.

In the fourth quarter V. Jacobberger
and Blake crossed the visitors' line.

It was Oregon's game from the start.
Foundation being on the defensethroughout. Harding. Wilson ' and
0Kourke showed up well on the Oregon
line and the two Jacobbergers and Wat
son proved good ground gainers. The
work of the entire Oregon team was
of first rank, and no Individual star
developed.

The line-u- p:

Koundmtlon
McKcnnft ......
I.auttlt ........
Walker
Klndall ........
Hazzard .......
P.achln
Klelchinsar ....

Oregon

.'r'gc.1'1""!

Webster
Norton
Bernard
Cook

umpire. -
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.L. TR
.L. GR
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I. It V
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Wilson...
TowbrtdKe...... Miutl

Caillson. ..... Harding-.. Stracnan
JacobherRer
Jacobberirer

Watson
fubat!tut!onFnunaal!on. for

Keymour for Worlo. for fciermour.
Carlson for Flelrhlne-er- Fleichlnicer for Car
son. Ore (ton. o for Stracban.

OfficialsBam Uolan. raeree: William
Vance,

FUST HOCKEY PLAYER HERE

"SirzzT" srcRR-i- r corEs with
FAMILY TO LOCATE.

Hauser

Hlke
Worlo

Kvana

KAurkl

Work la Supple-Ball- in Shipyard
Likely to lio Taken ITp by Star

Who Has Made Great Record.

"Mui" Murray, regarded as one of
the best defense men n Canadtati hock-
ey circles, has arrived In Portland with
his family, and will most likely go to
work at the Supple-Balli- n shipyard.

Murray played point and captained
the Soo team in the American Amateur
Hockey Association Western division,
which made a phenomenal record In
1915, when they went 1C games without
a defeat, and scored eight successive
shutouts, which gave the Lock City
puck chasers an enviable place In ama'
teur hockey circles that season. In the
IS games played there were only IS
goals registered against Murray's sep
tet, which Is hardly one goal to a game.

Speaking of Murray, one of the lead-
ing Canadian dallies says: "Never be-
fore In the history of the Ice game
have Soo fans been worked up to such
a high pitch. Last night's winning
makes the sixth successive victory for
Captain Murray and his men without
a single loss. It also makes 25 goals
that the locals have scored against one
tally which has penetrated their stone
wall defense. Captain 'Muss Murr
played as never before. Time after
time he would steal" the puck from the
oncoming Portage Lakes and make
sensational rush Into opposing terri
tory. Repeatedly he placed his shots
straight at Goaltender Hoagg, and only
a few times did he miss slipping them
by the eagle-eye- d goaltender."

Murray is a man built along the same
lines as "Moose Johnson and Is anx
ious to play with tfftl Rosebuds pro-
vided Ice hockey Is played in Portland
this coming season.

An air of uncertainty attaches Itsel
to the opening of the local Ice Palace
owing to the Government regulations
governing the use of ammonia. Ldgar
Bryan, manager of the Ice Palace, is of
the opinion that hockey will be played.

Another person Is said to be trying to
organize a shipyard hockey league.
There Is no Question but what the in-
door Winter sport would prove a big
attraction In Portland this year, as
there are many thousands of Eastern
soldiers stationed at Vancouver Bar
racks, together with shipyard workers
who have played the game back in their
home town who would welcome the op-
portunity of cavorting on the Ice again.

Lester Patrick announces that ex-
perts were put to work last week at the
Victoria, B. C, ice rink, overhauling the
building and mechanical equipment of
the big building. It Is planned to have
the rink open to the public early In De-

cember. So many requests have been
received by Patrick that he will en-
deavor to what was once
the premier sport of that city. Lester
would not commit himself regarding
a four-tea- m professional hockey league.
Two shipyard teams and the Siberian
force men are among those who have
expressed a desire for a city

league.

OREGON" SCRCBS TIE PREPS

Six-to-S- ix Score Is the Result of Eu-

gene Contest.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) A. combination
of Oregon's second and third teams
played the Eugene High School here
this afternon to a -- to- tie as a cur-
tain ralner to the Varsity-Foundati-

contest. The playing of both teams was
loose, but hard fought throughout. On
a quadruple pass the High School
scored its touchdown In the eecond
period. The Oregon-tea- evened things
up In the third quarter, when Jensen
fell on a blocked kick. Johnson.
Schafer. Hill and Bassonette starred
for tho Frepers, while, iJrotk. GaUasbex

and Tuerclc
"Subs."

played fin ball for the

FOOTBALL GAME IS WOBBLY

Nebraska-Northweste- rn Match Cu
bic to Get Guarantee) of $4000.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. J. The proposed
transfer of the Nebraska-Northwester- n

football dated for November 13.
from Lincoln to Omaha, where It was
offered to the Red Cross authorities,
provided that organisation would
assume the $4000 guarantee to North-
western and transportation expenses
or me jseorasaa team, has been aban-
doned because of the refusal of the Red
Cross to deal with the Northwestern
management on any financial basis
other than a guarantee of traveling expenses.

Followng this action. Professor R.
D. Bcott, director of athletics at N't- -
Drasaa, wrote tne Northwestern au
thorities suggesting that the S4000
guarantee tor a game In Lincoln be
cut at least In halt. According to Pro
fessor Scott, the game may be cancelled
if the Evanston school does not aeree
to those terms, as the War Department
has now practically taken hold of thegame and has put a ban on expensive
trips ana big financial rewards.

HATERLIN STOHY DEWED

STATE GAME WARD EX REPLIES
TO FISHERMEN'S CXIOX.

Documentary Evidence Submitted to
Show Commission Favored

Gill Sleasure.

Contentions of Andrew J. Naterlin.
secretary of the Clackamas County
r ishermen s Lnion. that the Gill meas
ure was put through the last Legisla
ture by Portland sportsmen and that

MAYOR'S AID IS SOLICITED.
Mayor Baker yesterday receiveda telegram from James Coffroth.

world-famo- us boxing promoter
and sportsman, who Is In charge
of the boxing smokers for the
united war work fund. In which
he requested that Portland well
known for its previous activities
in ail lines of war work endeav-
or put on some kind of an ath-
letic programme during the week
of November 11-1- 8. A monster
boxing smoker might be arranged
under the auspices of the Boxing
Commission, provided the influ-enx- a

scare has subsided so as to
permit lifting of the ban on
amusements. Mayor Baker turned
the telegram over to Frank Wat-kin- s,

chairman of the Boxing
Commission.

the State Fish and Game Commission
did not support the act is emphatically
denied by Carl L. Shoemaker. State
Oame " arden.

Mr. Shoemaker yesterday made this
reply to Mr. Naterlin a statements:

"The only fault I have to find with
this statement Is that It Is false and on
a par with most of the other argu
menta and statements advanced by theopponents of the Willamette River bill,
and particularly by the officers and
members of the Clackamas County
h ishermen s Lnlon. Fortunately I i
able to offer documentary proofs of the
falseness of this particular statement.
In the biennial report of the Fish and
Game Commission to the Governor and
the Twenty-nint- h Legislative Assembly
(on pages 13 and 14), there appears
among the recommendations to theLegislature the following:

"'We believe that some change
should be made In the Willamette River
deadline and would recommend that theLegislature move it to such a point
about - s miles below Clackamas Kap
Ids. as It believes will meet all condi
tions.'

"The Legislature accepted the recom
mendation of the Fish and Game Com
mls.lon and passed the Gill bill.

"Those who are loudest in their oppo-
sition to this bill are actuated by self
ish motives. They have raised their
voices in a bitter cry against thesportsmen, who have no Interest what-
ever at stake. The only issue at stake
In the Willamette River bill Is the sal
mon Industry. The Willamette River
must be depended upon to give us the
egg supply for our various hatcheries.
The Fishermen's Union at Oregon City
Is not particularly interested, in the
future of the salmon industry. A num-
ber of their prominent members have
told me at various times that they
would not care if they ever caught
fish in succeeding years If they could
catch all the fish below the falls In one
year.

"The Fish and Game Commission Is
a better friend to these fishermen than
they know, for it Is endeavoring to
keep up the run of fish year after year
In order that the livelihood of these
men who are denouncing the commis-
sion may not be shut off. In other
words, the commission, in advocating
to the voters to vote for the Willamette
River bill, 306 X yes. figuratively
stretches out the hand of friendship
and rescues the Oregon City fishermen
from 4heir own selfishness."
CLAXTOX STATEMENT IS DENIED

Tons of Salmon Said to Have Died
Below Oregon City Falls.

Andrew J. Netherlin. secretary of the
Clackamas County Fishermen's Union,
takes exception to the statement of K.
K. Clanton. superintendent of hatcher-
ies, that no salmon perished below Ore-
gon City Falls during the past season.

' "This Is Incorrect." says Mr. Nether-U- n.

"In the old channel below the elec
tric station of Mill A. Oregon City Falls.
last June, schools of salmon fish
jumped up the river or skimmed the
falls. At that time there was no water
in the fish ladder. Hence, all the fish
that remained in this millrace perished,
doing no one any good.

"We can save more salmon from go-
ing to waste by keeping the river open
to commercial fishermen. Q. L. Munroe
says that only 14 dead fish were found
In the ladder, but what about fish that
were in the millrace, amounting prob-
ably to 75 tons? They surely died, be-
cause they could not go over the lad-
der.

The reason that the run of sockeye
salmon along Puget Sound and Fraser
River last year fell below the average
was not because of the work of the
net men. It was because the Canadian
government blasted out part of tje side
of a mountain. ' causing a dam in the
river, where the fish were caught and
choked. Those that were above the
dam spawned, and their fry. could not
reach salt water.
Former Jockey Leave $800,000.
An estate of approximately $800,000

was left by the late Richard C (Cad)
Doggett. the turf operator, who died
on October 10. according to the applica
tion of his wife. Mary, for letter of
administration filed yesterday in the
Surrogate. Court, la Brooklyn.

MULUHUH ELEVEN
. .

FACING BUSY MONTH

Marine Game Promises to Be
Main Gridiron Event.

NOVEMBER 23 IS DATE

Standlfcr . Shipyard or Vancouver?
Barracks on Tap for Next

Saturday's Contest.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
The month of November promises to

be an exceedingly busy one for Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club footballgrenadiers. Their diminutive, but hard-
working manager, George Aloyslus
Bertz. has prepared a rather lengthy
and what might prove troublesome
schedule for the Winged M athletes.
One of the choice morsels of opposition
which Bertx has cooked up for tho
clubmen is a clash with the famous
Mare Island Marine eleven for Mult-
nomah Field, Saturday, Ncvember 23.
This ought to prove the football classlo
of the year In Portland gridiron circles.

hlle Bertx has not signed articles ofagreement for the Marine game It la
expected that there will be no trouble
in closing with the "devil dogs" for a,
game on the date mentioned. Captain
Lynn Coovert, -- thletic officer of the.
Mare Island Marines, is expected to ar-
rive In Portland tomorrow and will
have a heart-to-hea- rt confab wita
Bertx, at which time it Is expected the
two gentlemen in question will affix
their John Hancocks to an' agreement
calling for the appearance of the fa
mous Marine eleven and their band on
Multnomah Field.

Came Practically amsgei.
We have never looked Captain Coo

vert over that we know of except once
when a marine officer was undergoing
the ordeal of being tonsorially trimmed
in Mike Itogoway a hair-growi- es-
tablishment in the Yeon building. If
Captain Coovert is only a vest pocket
edition of his predecessor. Captain'
Newton Best, he will have no trouble
In getting anything he wants in thia
town In the news line.

For Thanksgiving Day. Manager
Berts has practically closed for a game

th the Oregon Aggies. The Aggies
were originally carded to play Wash-
ington State College, but the Pullman
Institution suffered a change of mind

and heart and called the game off.
The Aggies pitted against Multnomah
will be a real turkey day clash andought to draw a record crowd.

Next Saturday Multnomah will play
either the Standifer eleven or Vancou
ver Barracks either on Multnomah,
Field if the "flu" ban la uoi:ed or
at Vancouver Barracks. Tom Standl- -
fer's eleven Is said to be a crackerjack
organization, at least Tom says so.
They are billed to take on the Barracks
eleven at Vancouver today and If they
can take the soldiers into camp they
will have lived up to all the good
things Tom Is saying for them. If
Multnomah does not play the shipbuild-
ers next Saturday the clubmen will
clash with Coach Private Leo Joseph
("Tick") Malarkey's Barracks, eleven.

Barracks Mea Autsu.
Manager Berta has a few of the

grenadiers from spruce division head-
quarters in the Yeon building playing
on the club eleven and it Is understood
that the Barracks team la anxious to
trim Multnomah jut to show the of-
ficers In question that eating "three
squares' every day at the barracks
and the old adage, "early to bed. early
to rise." not only makes excellent sol-
diers, but wonderful footballers- - Thisgame ought to be productive of a lot
of stuff the rule book doea not provide
for.

Saturday, November 16. Captain T. G.
Cook will bring his Camp Lewis eleven
to Portland for a clash with Multno-
mah. The 13:h Dlvisioners hung on
on the. clubmen one week ago yester-
day, scorf 7 to 0, and the sting of de-
feat is still smarting In the minds of
the Winged M players. Although Camp.
Lewis boasts a strong eleven. Multno-
mah players say they had It on the sol-
diers and the ball was In Multnomah's
possession on Camp Lewis' territory
most, of the game. Their return clash
on Multnomah Field (flu T T ?) ought
to be a humdinger.

Berts Is not altogether sure that the
turkey day clash with the Oregon Ag-
gies will be the final contest for Mult-
nomah. On account of so many games
being postponed due to the Influenza
epidemic It might be that Bertx will
schedule games in December provided
he can find suitable opposition.

HOCKEV EXPERTS ENLIST

Fifteen Taclflo Coast Players In.
Canadian Army Uniforms.

VANCOUVER, B. C Nov. 2. Fifteen
hockey players, former members of
clubs of the Pacific Coast Hockey As-
sociation, who are now wearing uni-
forms of the Canadian forces, are on an
honor roll compiled here by Frank
Patrick, president of the association.

The roll, with the names of the clubs
the players belonged to. folWvs:

Captain "Mike" Mitchell,
Lieutenant Arthur Duncan. Vancouver:
Lieutenant Fred McCullough. Victoria;
Frank Royston. Seattle: Frank Nigh-bo- r,

Vancouver: S. M. Goldie. Victoria:
George Box, Victoria: C. Nichols, Van-
couver: Jim Riley. Seattle: Jim Sear-bor- n.

Vancouver: Dick Irvtn. Portland;
Fred Harris, Portland;' "Speed" Moynes, .

Vancouver; Don Smith, Victoria, and
Norman Fowler. Seattle.

NINTH . COMPANY CITAMPIOV

University of Washington Naval
Team Defeats Trallnng Ship.

SEATTLE, Nov. S. Rowing champio-

n-ship of the University of Wash--ingt- on

naval training station was won
today by the Ninth Company, pulllne
against the crew of the camp's train-
ing ship. The winner will meet the
crack oarsmen from the Puget Sound
Navy-yar- d at Bremerton for the cham-
pionship of the Thirteenth Naval Dis-
trict. Today's race was over a three-fourths-m-

course. Time, 3:45.

Dare Cots $23 and Costs.
SALEM. Or, Nov. I. (Special.)

Robert Hunsaker, of Turner, took a
dare at the wrong time. While out-
driving with a friend, the friend dared
him to take a shot at some quail out
of season. Hunsaker hot and bagged
two. Just as he was scooping In the.
birds. Deputy Game Warden Hop Rrem-m- er

appeared on the Hunsaker
toid Justice Webster all about it. Tha
jubuce f.ucd lum t-- 5 and costs.


